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New businesses bring growth
Shell Co. brings
The Quadrangle
by Tim Ball
FUTURE STAFF W.RITER

,.

Just as things are getting under way at the Central Florida Research Park, a large tract of land
near Westinghouse is about to be developed by
Shell Oil Co. into another major business
development-The Quadrangle.
Southeastern Investment Properties, Inc. is
responsible for marketing The Quadrangle, which
has Alafaya Trail, University Boulevard, and McCullough and Rouse Roads as its boundaries.
Karen BaldWin, a sales associate with SIP, said
The Quadrangle will include ''a three hundred-room
hotel or two smalle:r: hotels, shopping and
restaurant facilities, a bank, and about 2.2 million
square feet of office space."
Baldwin said no companies have yet committed
to locate in the devefopment, although she added,
"We are in the process of negotiating with several
parties." She declined to name those parties.
According to George Livingston, vice president
of corporate sales with SIP, construction will begin
"as soon as possible." He added that the infrastructure for phase one of the park should be in
place by late 1985.
"The Quadrangle is projected to be completed
within a ten year period," according to Peter J .Essex, a sales representative for Shell. Essex also
said that, when complete, The Quadrangle will
employ about 6,700 people and have an annual
payroll of approximately $188 million.
When asked if he thought The Quadrangle
represented any competition, Dr. Ralph Gunter, executive director for the Research Park said he
wasn't sure, but added, "probably not."
Baldwin concurred with Gunter's statement and
said The Quadrangle will be a place for more
business-oriented firms, as opposed to the "hightech" type of businesses found in the Research
Park.

Stunted growth fuels traffic problems
by Colleen Moore
FUTURE STAFF WRITER

The road construction on University Boulevard
is part of a project that will turn it and Alafaya
Trail into four-lane highways by the end of 1989,
according to Dante A. Gabriel, Transportation
Planning Engineer for Orange County.
University Boulevard will be expanded from
SR 436 to Alafaya Trail, and Alafaya Trail will be
expanded from Highway 50 to a third of a mile
north of University Boulevard. University will
have six lanes from Goldenrod Road to SR 436.
As UCF stud~nts know, the traffic on University Blvd. is very heavy. "The section of University
Blvd. that is east of SR 436 services 19,500
vehicles per day, and the area nearer Alafaya
Trail services 10,000 vehicles per day. The
desired capacity is only 10,000. So there is alot of
congestion," Gabriel said.
The projected cost for the roadwork is $20

million, half of which has already been spent, according to Gabriel. Funds for the roads have
come from constitutional gas taxes in Orange
County. Consumers pay nine cents tax on every
· gallon of gas they buy. Five cents goes toward national projects, and four cents goes toward county projects.
The plans to widen Alafaya Trail and University Blvd. began with an five-year study on prcr
jected growth by the Regional Planning Council.
"''The study concluded that by the year 2000, the
UCF area will have grown 222 percent, and traffic
congestion will have grown 104 percent by 1990,"
Gabriel said. "Part of the regional planning concerns we consider are where congestion is, and
where future business and population growth will
occur."
UCF students who have struggled with traffic
on these roads may wonder why the construction
was not started a long time ago. "Once unex-

_SEE GROWTH, PAGE 5 ..

Students .m ay get more voice
by Eddie Gorak
FUTURE STAFF WRITER

Jeff Glick/Future

Since students get a majority of the
parking tickets at UCF, student
government has moved to change the
composition of the traffic appeals
committee.
Currently the committee has only
two student representatives out of
seven total members. The other five
are faculty and staff personnel.
According to Carlos Payas, executive advisor to the student body
president, the main reasons behind
changing the structure of the commit-

tee are to prov ide a more
proportionate
number
of
students in
relationship to
student cases,
and to lessen
student
Carlos Payas
criticism of the
appeals process. Payas also noted
that the change would increase committee attendance. "The great majority of the tickets issued on campus are
to students. As of now there are only
two tudents on the committee and we

should be the majority, not the
mi:r:iority, '' said Payas.
Payas' proposed traffic appeals
committee would have seven
members, including one faculty-staff
chaiqlerson to be apppointed by the
vice president of business affairs,
another faculty member to be
selected by the president of the faculty senate, and five students at large
to be appointed by the student body
president.
Dr. D. Scott Leftwich, committee
chairman for the traffic appeals comSEE STUDENTS, PAGE 5
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Both programs are open to
anyone, and a range of
courses may be taken for
credit or audit. For details,
call Dr. Patricia Manning at
(305) 275-2231 or (305)
267·1006.
D SUMMER TRIPS

Summer study programs to
Austria or China are being offered this year through UCF.
The 22-day program begins
June 15 and will cover visits
to the Great Wall, the Ming
Tombs, Shanghai, Hong
Kong, Xian, Bejing, Guilan
and Guangzhou. An opitional
visit to Thailand will follow
starting July 2.
The cost of the ' summer
tour, which includes airfare
from Orlando, meals, accom·
modations, and all gratuities,
is $2,750. The optional trip to
Bangkok and Singapore is
$425.

D LIBRARY SPONSORS
CONTEST

To celebrate. reading in
America and promote National Library Week 1985, the
UCF Library is sponsoring an
essay contest for UCF
students. The essays are to
show the importance of
reading in American life.
Essays will be limited to
1000 words and must be submitted with completed entry
form. Entry forms will be
available in the Library.
Deadline for entries is March
29.
Winners will be announced
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D HEALTH FAIR 1985

The UCF Health Fair,
featuring programs on health
assessment, diabetes screening and other areas of interest, is slated for March 5
from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at
the Student Center. It is open
to all UCF students, faculty
_and staff. The annual event is
being held in conjunction
with Health Emphasis Week
at the university.
Other services to be offered
include stress management,
blood typing, breast selfexamination procedures,
birth control information,
pulmonary function tests and
client rights regarding
medical records.
Health Emphasis Week is
an open house for several of
the academic programs offered by the College of Health
and is put on by students,
faculty and representatives
from-area health agencies.
· D UCF BAND, ENSEMBLE
CONCERT
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during National Library
Week, April 14-20, 1985, and
an award ceremony will take
place on April 19.
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The UCF Department of
Music presents the University Concert Band and Wind
Ensemble in a free concert
March 6 at 8 p.m. in the music

rehearsal hall. Band Director students to write immediateJerry Gardner will conduct ly. In addition, a fact sheet
was provided that gave inboth groups.
The band will perform terested people an overview
works of Fillmore, Holst, of the situation in Ethiopia
Claude T. Smith and and other famine-stricken
Vaughan-Williams. The wind countries.
Hal Burke, director of
ensemble will perform the
"Symphony in B .flat" by United Campus Ministries,
Paul Hindemith. Diane felt that the effqrt had been
Groves, principal bassoon of ''an excellent consciousnessthe Florida Symphony Or- raising experience" for both
chestra and UCF bassoon in- volunteers and participants. •
structor, will be the soloist in
"The Concertino for Bassoon
and Wind Ensemble" by t~e D CREAJIVE ART GALLERY
Dutch composer, Julian Andriessen.
The member artists of the
Creative Art Gallery are
~~==;:Ti:E::C:E;~~;;· holding an art exhibit show
that will run from March 5
·
through April 6.
The exhibit will be of fine
art and craft works entitled
"Pigments Of Your ImaginaD AID TO AFRICA
tion." This is an all-member
multi-media show with each
A table was set up in front piece executed around the enof the library in an effort to titled theme.
get students to contact
legislators concerning two
The gallery is open to the
bills dealing with the African public Tuesday thru Saturcrisis.
day from 11 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
The event, co-sponsored by and is located in the hidden
United Campus Ministries gardens area at 324 N. Park
and Alpha Phi Omega (a ser- Avenue, Winter Park.
vice fraternity) was greeted
by students and passers-by
with a more than usual in· compiled by Eddie Gorak
terest. The table was supplied . and Kris Fluker
with envelopes, stationery·
and even a pen to encourage

United Parcel
Service
Part-Time Positions Available
United Parcel Service will be accepting applications for parttime loaders and unloaders, Excellent pay and benifits.
SB.00 per hour to start. Paid vacations and holidays. Must
be available for shifts beginning 4:00a.m., 5:30p.m. or
11 :OOp.m. Work schedule is 3 to 5 hours per day. Apply in
person at UCF Student Center Rm 214 on March 6 between
9:00a.m. and 2:00p.m. UPS is an equal opportunity
employer.
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The Orlando Senate decries tuition hike
Reptile Club
by Tim Ball

,.

FUTURE STAFF WRITER

298·6313
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We are looking for people who want to save
reptiles from becoming extinct through
education, conservation & ·captive breeding.
Meet us at the Orlando Science Center at·
7:30 p.m., March 5th. Guest speaker is Peter
Pritchard.
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After putting the controversy of Business Day
behind them at last week's
meeting, the Seventeenth
Student Senate met to
discuss measures involving
tuition increases, reaching
out to area high school
students and requiring
senators to serve on committees.
In response to Governor
Bob Graham's proposed tuition increases over the next
three years, the senate passed
by acdamation resolution
17-22. The resolution states
the students' concern over the
possibility of tuition increases totalling 40 percent in
the next three years.
Although the governor has
proposed the increases, they
will not go into effect unless
the state legislature approves
them.
Before the measure was
voted on however, several
senators pressed the matter

for discussion. Senator Randy goals could be accomplished
Blosser felt that the specific without spending $90.
reasons for the proposed inIn other business at Tuescreases should be explored day's meeting, the senate
before SR 17-22 was signed, . rushed ..through SB 17-30 to
passed, and sent to several fund $160 in registration fees
top state officials. Blosser for the 1985 Model U.S.
said "I don't think Bob Senate at Stetson University.
Graham decided to pick on Th~ bill passed with vote of
students this year." Senator 12 yes, 5 no, and 1 abstention..
Shortly after the meeting
William Dietz concurred and
re-emphasized Blosser's point was called to order, Senate
that a more in-depth study be President Tim Albrecht read
conducted on the purpose of a letter of resignation from
the proposed increases.
Bill Tucker. Tucker cited perEarlier during the meeting, sonal reasons for leaving the
a measure to fund an effort to senate.
attract area high school
Also during the meeting's
students to UCF failed by a preliminary moments, stuvote of 9 yes, 10 no, and 1 dent government comptroll~r
abstention. The bill, if passed, George McGowan III, speakwould have allocated $90 for ing on behalf of student body
orientation-type programs to president John Sowinski, told
area high schools about stu- the senate that he hoped to
dent government.
have next year's Activity and
Dietz said in reference to Service Fee budget submitted
the ill-fated bill, "I think it's a for the senate's consideration
. nice thing," but added, "I by next week's meeting.
don't think we (students)
The senate meets next week
should pay for it. It's the ad- in the President's Dining
Room, adjacent to the univerministration's job."
Blosser agreed with Dietz. sity dining room, Tuesday at
He contended that the same 3 p.m.

Help bring Host an ·
the world exchange
together. · student.
Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE

Pueblo, Colorado 81009

International Youth
Exchange, a Presidential
Initiative for peace, brings
teenagers from other countries to live for a time with
American families and attend American schools.
Learn about participating
as a volunteer host family.

·e
.

'

•••
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!!The International Youth Exchange.

.

Student Government
Elections

Petitions Available.:
Declqration of Candidacy:
Forum:
Elections:

•

Ma.rch 4
March 18,19
Ma.rch 26,27
April 1,2,3

Fo.r mo.re informatio.n, stop by SC 200.
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Alumni office needs support
by Colleen Moore
FUTURE STAFF WRITER

Raising money for the university is the
primary job responsibility for the new director of annual fund and alumni relations, Tom
Watkins. "That's a semantic title; I really
work for the students,' ' he said Friday.
UCF has 29,484 alumni. "Last year 18 percent of them contributed to the school, and
that is one of the highest rates in Florida,"
Watkins said. The alumni contributions,
which totaled $160,000 last year, are important, according to him. "UCF students would
have to pay about double the current tuition
if it weren't for support from alumni,
businesses and individuals," he said.
"It's my business to know about the
students' needs so I can relate them to the
alumni," he said. "We correspond with alumni through letters and telephone. We relate
the university's needs to them, such as equipment that UCF needs, and we encourage
them to support us. "
Every year, UCF has a phone-a-thon that
lasts a month, Watkins said. Campus
organizations participate by telephoning
alumni and encouraging their support. Each
group has two hours each night for two
nights to raise as much money as it can. The
groups that raise the most money win prizes.
Last year a sorority raised $5500, Watkins
said.
Watkins is also the university representative to the Alumni Council, a elected group
that represents UCF alumni. He relates
alumni concerns to the university and vice
versa. For example, if there is a problem that
the alumni think deserves more attention,
Watkins will be able to relate their concern to
the appropriate university officials. "'In

return, my office will let alumni know what is
happening on their campus,'' he said.
Watkins will also work with the Legislative
Committee of the Alumni Council to try to increase funding for the university.
"We don't contact alumni only for the purpose of raising money," Watkins said. Alumni are sometimes asked to offer their expertise, or encouraged to hire UCF graduates.
''We encourage them to remain in touch with
the university, to get together, and to support. the school." The Alumni Council also
publishes a monthly alumni magazine, Emphasis, to let them know what is going on at
UCF, and what is going on with UCF
graduates.
Before he came to UCF, Watkins was director of alumni relations at James Madison
University in Virginia. "One of the reasons
I'm here is because I'm impressed with the
school. Very few universities have moved to
the prominence that UCF has in such a short
period of time. UCF is a very young school,
but students come from all over the United
States because they know they can get a
first-class education here at a bargain price.
"UCF has strength, support, and ~tudents
and alumni who take an active interest in the
university," Watkins continued. I want to
take the strong base that has built UCF anc;l
improve it. Future success will depend on
cooperation between the students, alumni,
and the university. I see tremendous potential growth in just about every area of the
university."
Watkins is anticipating future projects
such as the update and computerization of all
alumni records. "This would enable us to be
of better service to alumni and the
university,'' he said. ''It will be easier to send
out surveys to graduates to find out how professionally successful they have become; this
would help us when we are being accredited.''

PASS Cl.AST?

Three bo'oks written

ESPECIALLY

To teach the CLAST objectives .
GETTING READY FOR THE CLAST,

$10.95 , 154 pp.

Sample tests and instruction in reading, writing and
mathematics

·

COLLEGE MATH REVIEW, $12.95 , 2so pp.
Thousands of CLAST examples and sample

tests.

COMPETENCY IN COLLEGE MATHEMATICS,
Teaches all the CLAST objectives in CLAST

$18.95, 495 pp .

format,
notation, and thrust. Especially strong in logic.

Ask in your COLLEGE

BOOKSTORE NOW!!

·H&H Publishing Company, Inc., 11-17
FL 33515, Ph. (813) 447-0835.

Webb Drive, Clearwater,

Canterbury Club

-HANDLING STRESS
Marge Thompson, M.A.,
Episcopal Counseling Center
Mar. 7

·7:OOpm RM 135 SSB
(across from bookstore)
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SUN STATE FORD MAKES
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Extended Service Plan

The Ford Extended Service Plan is acontract ot: .ween you and Ford Motor Company that protects you
against unexpected repair costs o n an extensive hst
of majorcompo11ents , and lets you drive with peace of
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COMPLETE BODY SHOP AND SERVICE DEPARTMENT
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FROM PAGE 1
pected growth in·an area has
taken place, there is a lag
time before we can react to
overcome the problems that
result," Gabriel said. "There
is only so much money you
can collect, and there are a
great number of roads that
need·to be built."
In addition, there was a
shortfall in the amount of gas
taxes that were collected. In
1983, a study was made to
estimate how many tax
revenues could be collected
for the p:roj ect. The final proj ected cost was based on the
assumption that the price of
gas would continue to go up.
Then, an unexpected decrease

STUDENTS
FROM PAGE 1
mittee chairman for the traffic appeals committee, feels
that five students on the committee could lead to problems:
''Five students on the committee could be a bit much.
With that many students on
the committee, the possibility
of more tickets getting voided
could increase,'' · said Leftwich.
At a meeting Monday mor-

in the price of gas caused the
gas tax revenues to decreas~
also. Thus, there wasn't as
much money as originally
planned, and the project was
delayed. "If there is an unexpected shortage in revenue,
there is very little you can
do,' ' Gabriel said. Alafaya
Trail was originally planned
to be completed by 1988. Now,
because of the funding shortfall, it is projected to be completed by the end of 1989.
''The problem our region
has suffered from has been
the extreme growth over the
past few years," Gabriel said.
"There are roads all over
Orlando that are overcrowded. 1-4 is over · capacity
_already.''

'l'he difficulty of collecting
money for badly needed proj ects is due to fiscal
restraints, Gabriel said. ''The
surest way to get enough
money is to raise taxes, but
that is very unpopular," he
added.
Gabriel discussed the proposed construction of a
Monorail in the tourist corridor south of Orlando, and
from Internatioµ.al Drive to
Colonial Drive. "We hope it
will relieve congestion on the
interstates and other roads. It
would reduce the nulil.ber of
cars on the road, save gas,
reduce pollution, and as a
result there would not be as
much of a demand for new
roads.

ning with UCF president
Trevor Colbourn, Dr. Louis
M. Trefonas, dean of graduate
studies and research, expressed feelings of doubt towards
the proposal by student
government. "What happens
if there are five students on
the committee and only two
non-academic members?,
asked Trefonas. ''Will there
·be two different levels of
justice when a faculty
member. does come up for
review by the board? Or will
there· be . a fair and equal
amount of justice for all?"

Payas who was also present
at the meeting, felt that if at .
least one non-academic
member was present every
time the traffic appeals committee met, ·the problem of
two levels of justice would
not come into play. "I feel
that at least one nonacademic member on the committee should be present at
every meeting,
observed
Payas. "But, this is one of the
problems that we are trying
to address-the lack of nonfaculty participation with the
committee.
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Only:_
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You Can Earn
$1000More
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FACT: As Little As 10 to 20 Hours of

Computer lune Translates Into a
$1000 Advantage In Today's Job Market
Believe it. In 1985, over 75 percent of all jobs will have
some interaction with computer.s.'5tartling? Then how
about this: over 87 percent of today's work force has
never touched a computer.
Now you can get the edge you need for today's (and tomorrow's) job market.
BITS & BYTES COMPUTING-LEARNING CENTERS.
They're not a computer store, they're a learning center. A
learning center with over 100 computers and thousands
of software programs. A learning center with everything
from word processing to advanced calculus. From accounting to physics. From graphic~ to games.
And BITS & BYTES can help you today, too. In writing
term papers. With computer-assisted tutorials, special interest classes, computer programming and more.
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BITS & BYTES. Because what you don 't know now can
cost you .S 1000 a year later.

Bits
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Computing-Leaming Center
2215 Aloma Avenue
Winter Park, Florida 32789
(305)657-2120
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--·

and 1 Free Hour of Computer Time
on the Computer and Software Program of
Your Choice With This Coupon

- _________ __
Offer Expires 12/3 l/85 _.
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I keep asking myself, "when will I
be able to get a decent meal out here
on campus?" I keep answering
myself, "Not in the foreseeable
future.'' One would think a school
such as UCF would be able to provide decent meals. Yet, just the
other day, the cola I purchased in
the cafeteria was flat and the apple
strudel had a hair in it. I know it
wasn't a hair from the man who
dished it out for me because he is
bald. Whose was it then?
The food in the Knights Den is .
"It's been a good experience climbing that peak in
marginally acceptable. The staff of
preparation for this one."
The Future frequently dines there
(we have little choice) and orders
what we affectionately call the
"chicken-fish" sandwich.
Sometimes it is impossible to tell
the difference between the chicken .
and fish sandwhiches because they
appear to be fried in the same
Ask almost any student here what they think is the number one problem
grease. Any veteran of fast food
they experience every day, and they'll probably tell you it's parking.
wars, i.e. ex-McDonalds or Burger
They're right, and it's high time the administration took positive steps
King employees will tell you this is
toward correcting the problem. One positive step would be to restructure
a big no-no.
the traffic appeals committee to make it all students or at least provide a
A hot dog recently purchased at
student majority.
The Den was cold in the middle. One
It is already fairly well understood that there is not enough money to
might say why not go back and
build new parking lots any time in the near future. Therefore, alternatives
complain. Well, it really looks petty
must be explored. It's very easy for the administration to have a 'grin and
to stand there in front of several
bear it' attitude, especially when they don't have to walk a half-mile to get
hungry students and whimper about
where they're going.
a defective hot dog. Plus, by the
Consider for a moment faculty/staff parki~g. There are 900 faculty/staff ·
time I could get done reciting my
spaces for approximately 2,000 personnel, or a little more than a two to one
spiel, the damn thing would be cold
ratio of people to spaces. That's not too bad.
anyway; I would have no way of
Now consider student parking. There are 5,700 student parking spaces,
proving it.
.
2,500 of which are what are called 'temporary,' more commonly known as
The one item that I have had with .dirt. There are about 16,000 students. That's right around near a three to
great success is the Chef Salad. I
.,one ratio of people to spaces, much more than the faculty/staff ratio.
keep wondering how much chef
There are some more inconsistencies. If faculty/staff personnel cannot
salad I can ingest without turning
find a space in their parking area, they can park in the student parking
green. I know ruffage is good for
areas without fear of student patrols swooping down like vultures and
you, but by now I need smoothage.
ticketing them. On the other hand, let a student park in the staff parking
One other nagging problem: when
lots for even five minutes and his car is deluged with tickets.
my food comes up it is placed on a
Over and above these inconsistencies, the fact remains that 73 percent of
ledge. Invariably a bearded lady will
those persons with registered cars who are ticketed are students not
come by, swoop it off the shelf, and
faculty/staff .. The appeals committee should reflect that. Currently there are
give it to someone else.
five faculty/staff members on the committee and only two students.
The University Dining Room-The
Some persons have had the utter audacity to say that a committee with a
UDR presents an interesting
student majority would be more sympathetic to students and less so to perparadox. Here one can dine in an
sonnel. That assertion is totally ludicrous. In fact at other major universemi-elegant setting complete with
sities where there are all student appeals committees, the commitees are
table service. The UDR has all the
more objective than student-faculty/staff groups.
trimmings of a semi-posh
The students of this university deserve better.-When is the last time a
restaurant: curtains, ''professional''
faculty member parked at Lake Claire for her class in the Engineering
cooks, waitresses. But the food is
Building? When's the last time an administrator waded through mud and
frequently overcooked, undercooked,
sandspurs to go to his office? Ask a student and you're guaranteed a difor unappealing. Recently some brocferent answer.
coli disintegrated when it was in
Obviously then, it's the students who have the problem here and the
transit from the plate to my palate.
students who suffer from it. Students are already being dealt with unjustly
Great Escapes main draw back is
in this situation. How then, can anyone quibble .about a ''fair and equal
that there is never enough seating
amount of justice for all."
available. How many times I have
balanced a soft drink, entree, and
Mike Rhodes
books while searching in vain for a
Editor in Chief
seat, I don't know.
It is somewhat unappealling to eat
at the Fast Break located next to
the gymnasium. Sweaty, panting
S. Mlkell Rhodes
Jeff Gllck
athletes, drifting by every so often
Editor In Chief
Art Director
©
University of Central Florida
Pamela Glmson
Kevin E. Kelley
disarm any hunger pangs in my
P.O. box 25000
General
Manager
Advertising
Director
stomach. Also, isn't $1.40 a little
Orlando, FL 32816
Cheri Miiewski
Vicki White
ridiculous for a shake that is not
Managing Editor
Production Manager
even made out of milk?
Jennifer Machtel
Jim Donato
News
Editor
Ad
Production Manager
Maybe I 'II just forget about a good
Don Wittekind
Timothy K. Barto
meal out here on campus and dust
Sports Editor
Photography Editor
off my old Batman and Robin lunLetters to the editor mus! be typed and must lncl\Jde the author's signature. moJor and phone number. All letters are subJeci to edlllng and beeome the copyrighted property 01 The Future. II Just cause rs shown, the writer's name will be
chbox for one more scholastic gowithheld upon reQUeSt.
round.

Restructure traffic appeals
committee to serve justice

Future

I do a lot of driving up and down
University Boulevard and there are
two sights that stick most in my
mind: the trash that people drop off
on the side of the road, and the
number of smushed animals that are
found in the road.
The trash is an eyesore. There are
about 20 garbage and junk hauling
companies in Orlando, not to mention at least one sanitary landfill.
Why don't those people who dump
said trash on the side of the road
save themselves the trouble of hauling it and the rest of us the trouble
of looking at it and dispose of their
trash properlyJ One word comes to
mind: cheap.

But, what really bothers me is
when I see an animal smushed all
over the road. I can't help feeling a
little sad and a little angry. I realize
that sometimes it can't be helped; I
would much rather hit a 'possum
than kill myself trying to avoid it.
I just wonder about all those
callous souls out there who just
don't care-who smush and run. On
my way to work a few days ago
there was this turtle in the road.
Right in the middle, all sucked into
his shell, as if he thought he would
be safe from any· two-ton vehicle
that may come barreling his way.
Cars were whizzing along both ways
on University. A few people swerved, but no one stopped to move the
turtle. "Oh, boy," I thought,· "He's
not gonn~ make it."
''Turn around,'' a friend who was ·
with me said. "Stop your truck right
in the middle of the road and we'll
rescue him.'' One thing we ha·ve
learned in Orlando is that people
would much rather go over you instead of having to put up with the
inconvenience of stopping, or even
slowing down, for that matter.

We turned around on our rescue
mission. However, by the time we
got there we were too
late-somebody else had had the
same idea. The errant turtle was
safely on land, with a ditch between •
him and the road. Hopefully, he
won't get the same idea again too
soon.
As for his rescuer, well, this is the ,
closest I'll probably ever get to saying thank-you to him. He hopped in
his little .orange VW Bug and was
on his way before we could say
anything to him. Well, wherever he
is, he really made my day. It may
sound a little maudlin, but it's
reassuring to know that there are
still some people around who care
about the little things in life-like
•
turtles.

•

•
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The homosexuals I've been friends with have all
been gentle, caring individuals sincere in their
emotions--unlike your bigoted, "sexocentric" attitude.
Kay Craven
Political Science

· D Spirit of Business Day
• Editor:
I am responding to your editorial concerning
Business Day, and more specifically Political
• Science Day. After reading almost two full pages of
editorials by political science majors (including
yours), some may feel political science has already
• had their day.
Why is there a Business Day? Because business
professors and students pulled together in a united
front in 1972, and in the true American spirit cried
out for a day when social and authoritative
pressures would be removed.
Why isn't there a political science day? Because
• you never asked for one. Communication, organization, and a common goal is what facilitates acti<;>n.
As Editor in Chief you should never take such a
• myopic approach to such.an overwhelming mission.
Why don't all colleges have a special day? Students
can achieve their special day in what is still termed
graduation.
41
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Jay Lake
Business Administration

D Parking system illogical
D Frankie fans 'ight back
Editor:
.
Shame shame Mr. Truett. When will you learn
that we don't want to hear any more of your halfbaked, obnoxious and offensive trash?
Isn't it bad enough that you had to voice your
opinion once; now you want to stuff it down our
throats. Why don't you do us all a favor and grow
up? I happen to like Frankie Goes to Hollywood,
Wham! and Bronski Beat, plus a few others that
I'm absolutely sure you would love to hear about. I
wonder if you also go around labelling UCF
students as fags, homos and fruit salads. Probably.
I would really like to meet you some time and see
what kind of real man you are. You can find me
anywhere on campus. I'm the one wearing the
"Frankie Say Go To Hollywood" t-shirt.

Arpad Karika
Management

Leighton L. Smith
Assistant Professor
Industrial Engineering

D Paul Jewell ·benefit

Editor:
On Tuesday, March 5, the UCF baseball team
plays the Minnesota Twins at Tinker Field in the
first exhibition game of the season for the Twins.
The game this year will have added meaning.
Naturally our players are excited about playing
Editor:
an exhibition game against a major league team.
But more importantly, we are excited about helping Paul Jewell.
Three cheers for
Staci Johnson
Paul's courage is an inspiration to everyone and
and Brian Smith,
we are going to help him win his fight. We are asking that everyone that attends our 1:30 p.m. game.
who wrote letters
to the editor dewith the Twins sign a special greeting message.
nouncing. Richard
We'll send the greeting poster to Paul along with
Truet t 's
some souvenir items from both baseball teams.
homophobic atThe baseball team also voted to donate a portion
titude last week
of our receipts from the game to the Paul Jewell
(February 22).
Trust.
On both February 15 and 22, Truett called
We ·will appreciate the support of our campus
homosexual bands (such as WHAM!, Frankie Goes community in this project. Tickets for the game are
To Hollywood) "queer as a three dollar bill", "pan- only $2 each and are available at the Athletic
sies", "fruit salad", and "faggots" in his Enter- Department ticket office or at Tinker Field on
tainment column. I don't know about the rest of . game day. Tickets purchased for the Knightsyou, but reading drivel like that doesn't entertain Twins exhibition will also be valid for the KnightsME. The British bands you persecuted, Truett, Boston College doubleheader on the evening of
sing quite well (somebody besides me thinks so-- March 5.
they're topping the charts). So WHAT if they're
Jay Bergman
homosexual? Is that supposed to affect the quality
Head Baseball Coach
of their music?

D ...more for Frankie

I once saw this Cinderella
movie where she put out .her
finger and ·a little birdie came
and sat down on it..

D Spanky draws support
Editor:
My letter is in response to the removal of Carl
McKnight's comic strip, "Spanky," from the pages
of The Future. "Spanky" has been a source of enjoyment for many UCF students throughout the
years, and to have it taken out without any consideration for the students of this university is
detrimental to the well being·of our society.
What is even worse is the quality of the replacement (com~ on, a "posterior mule anus"). No one
can replace "Spanky." He is a tradition. He is family.
I speak for many upset students when I ask,
what happened? Where did "Spanky" go? We want
"Spanky" and Carl McKnight back to stay as long
as they can.

In

Heather Jarvis
Communications

D Day raises questions

Editor:
In your recent editorial you provided several
" valuable definitions. You defined equity quite·well.
You also defined your own view of a much needed
and beneficial social event where students, faculty;
• alumni and area businessmen can meet in an informal, relaxed atmosphere.
Your implication that the student senate's allocation of $1,1171.26 to the students of the College of
Business for Business Day expenses violated your
sense of equity, concerning distribution of funds, is
worth examining.
Did you consider that a disproportionate
distribution of funds may already exist because
business students are too busy to participate in
?' other similarly funded activities? Did you mention
that Business Day is one of the few worthwhile annual events at our relatively young university?
Did you propose to students of the other colleges
an alternative solution to accomplish the same that
Business Day accomplishes for students of the Col:
lege of Business?
Unfortunately, you only attacked in a
"bonehead" manner.

Editor:
Recently I read about a gentleman at UCF who
professed to have designed all the parking lots and
roadways at UCF and was proud of it (the
newspaper article was mainly about this man's procurement talents).
If I had been responsibe for designing the parking lots and roadways at UCF, I would be embarassed to admit it. As an industrial engineer, I
am supposed to be able to design a facility, the
components of which are placed in their most efficient positions.
my professional opinion the
parking lot and roadway system at UCF is illogical,
inefficient, and ineffably insufficient.
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David B. Derrenbacker
Public Relations

D King McKnight?
Editor:
I am just an average 22-year old student at a
mediocre sized southern college (UCF). I am
distressed at the lack of complimentary letters
written to The Fu_ture, especially those for comics.

I personally feel the wit and artistic ability of
Carl McKnight is extraordinary. Recently there
has been a gross miscarriage of justice here at
UCF. Carl "Spanky" McKnight seems to have
been replaced by some 'mare' who has the nerve to
even be in the same paper that was once graced by
the elegance of Carl. This new strip 'Knight Mare'
has certainly lived up to its naine,
Are we to believe that the student body is

through with Mr. McKnight and would rather read
this new strip? I say no! Hey mister art director,
why not ask the students who they would really
like to read? Are you afraid of the answer? I'm sure
that Carl McKnight would once again become the
'King of the Komics.'
Brad Chase
Undisclosed major
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FOR RENT

· 11 HELP WANTED

Apts. avail. Lakeside & Woodside.
2 bdrm./2 bath. 277-4639. ,
Avail. May 1. 2 bdrm./2 bath
across from UCF. Washer/dryer,
wdter, garbage, furn. 5395/mo.
275-3439.
For rent (or sale) 3 bdrm. house 2
bath located l ml. from UCF campus. 5600/mo. plus util. for more
info call 275-2257 (days) or
273-0509 (p.m.)
Large furnished 2 bd. 1 1/2 bth
Townhouse across from UCF.
$420/mo. includes water, sewer,
and trash pick-up. Low security
deposit. 4 students con share. Coll
834-1045.
fJmlshed, spacious 2 bd. 2 bth.
across from UCF. Central air and
heat. 2-3 people $400. 4 people
$425. 273-0768. No pets.
Five miles from UCF. Gorgeous two
bedroom, two bath. Low security,
$450/mo. Call Lanita. Salmakers
Inc. Realtor 282-1051.
Oviedo efficency Apt's furnished.
All utilities and color TY. Walk to
restaurants, shopping, bank, and
post office. No lease or deposit required. Pay weekly. Call the
Oviedo Lodge in Down Town
Oviedo 365-5276.

ROOMATES
Quiet, neat female to share 2
bdrm. across from UCF 5175.
282-1384.
Female roommate needed to
share completely furnished condo
walking distance to many shopping centers and restaurants. Only
l O miles from UCF with 3 pools,
tennis, and clubhouse. 5150/mo.
Includes utilities. Call 834-9004 1
otter 6:30 p.m.
Female roommate wanted. Nonsmoker to share 2 bdrm. 2 bath
condo. 5200/mo. l /2 utilities.
Altamonte Springs. 834-3164.
Roommate wanted ASAP. 2 bdrm
2 bath duplex near UCF. Call Laura
at 275-6887.
Roommate needed for nice 2
bedroom apt. near UCF. 5167.50
plus 1/2 utilities. Call Scott at
281-1592. Leave message on
electronic answering machine.
Sussex Place. 5450/mo., Sussex
Place is just minutes from the UCF
campus. Enjoy spacious two
bedroom design, private patios
and your own swimming pool!
Models open daily. 281-6393. 1/8
mile east of Alafaya Trail on Hwy.
50 (Colonial Drive). See our dlspaly ad on page 12.
Roommate 2 bdrm. apt. 678-5374
Jeff.

Would you llke to earn $300/wk.
for simply talking to others only 8
hrs. per wk.? Would you llke to
make new friends by helping
others to lose wt. and feel better?
help yourself & others by talking
about the best products on the
market. Satisfaction guaranteed
or money is refunded. You hove
nothing to lose / everything to
gain. Coll Dav~d 281-0124 6-9p.m.

Suzuki GS 550 bought new April
'64. 5,000 mi. Immaculate.condition - garage kept. Sl.400. Must
sell. 281-6931 otter 6 p.m.
Is it true you can buy jeeps for $44
through the U.S. government? Get
the
facts
today!
Call
1-312-742-1142 ext. 689.

Queen size waterbed for sale.
Book case, frame, mattress, and
heater. $175.00. Call 365-6775.

277-0126 or (305) 452-0126 or
453-5927.

Oak desk, antique 550; couch
and choir 5100; Double bed 520;
small brass table $20; large brass
table 535; Whicker loveseat $20.
Call 695-2417 otter 3:30 p.m.

Local movers and/or delivery persons. Good pay, flexible hours.
Call 678-9865.

TYPISTS

Earn 5800 - SlOOO per week for 1
day's work in your opt. or home
while watching TY. For more Info.
call 365-3656 from 1O a.m. - 2:30

p.m.
Couple, light work of 20 hours per
week in exchange for furnished
apt. lnCludes utilities. prefer math,
computer, or accounting major
for some bookeeping on Apple
Computer. Hours will be taylored
to fit your schedules. In Oviedo,
work can be shared by both and
does not require computer work if
you wish. Call 365-3648 in evening
or morning.
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $15,000 550,000 / yr. possible. All occupations. Call 805-687-6000
ext. 4628 for information.
·
Summer jobs.
Fulltime summer positions.
Above average pay / practical
experience / 275-7804.
Students needed to clean homes!
Work around your schedules. Call
699-1636.
Receptionist - medical part- or fulltime. Light typing, PR exp. helpful.
Call 896-3005 after 4 p.m. or
331-8824.
STUDENTS - EARN QUICK CASH!
Signature gatherers needed
now! Port time / spring break.
Your own hours.
EASY! FUN! PAY DAY 2x PER WEEK
Call Monday 841-6652 or
841-8682.

FOR SALE

RESUMES
Designed/Typed-65 7-0079.
Typing translations. English,
Spanish. 20 years experience.
Fast quality work. 262-2161 from
9-6.

TYPING: Term papers, theses, etc.
EDITING INCLUDED. STEPHANY,
678-5087.
At your service
Experien<~ed - Executive typing,
quality first (Notary). 698-2114.
Total Secretarial Services. Term
papers, resumes, reports. etc.
Nothing to big or too small. Fast
accurate service at affordable
fees. 657-0705.
WORDMASTERS
"The overnight cure for the
term paper blues."

We can help you get your work
out
ACCURATELY
and
ON TIMERotes:
$2.00/page-regular
(The best you'll find)
$2.50/page-overnight
Both rotes include GRAMMAR
SPELLING AND PUNCTUATION
CORRECTIONS, also a free title
page and a report cover.
FREE PICKUP-FREE DELIVERY

678·7037

FAST PROFESSIONAL TYPING
A A~LE TYPING SERVICE
Guaranteed 100% Accuracy.
Computer Corrected Spelling.
Term Papers, Theses. Dissertations,
Research Papers, Resumes, and
Cover Letters. All work prepared
on Word Processors for error free
neatness.
We
use
IBM
Dlsplaywriters and A BDick Magna
SL word processors. We have 14
employees for fast service. All
work done on quality printers, not
dot-matrix. Over night and same
day service available.
CALL 657-0079 or 671-3007.
QWERTY INK, LTD
A word processing service fpr fast,
occuraje, professional typing of
term papers, reports, thesis,
resumes. Multi-print sizes, styles.
Spelling checker. Pick-up and
delivery.

LOST• FOUND
LOST KIITEN - UNIVERSITY APTS.
AREA. $20.00 REWARD. Adorable
5-month-old male, white and rust
color - medium length hair. Should
have yellow collar with blue vet
tog. Answers to "Cutlass." If found,
please call 275-1936 anytime.

SERVICES
Planning a pqrty? Don't worry
about the music! Leave it to me •
Tom, of American-DJ. Coll
786-7353 anytime.
Translations and Interpretations,
German I Spanish. Experienced.
896-6793.
Tutoring - Pers. help in sci., math,
long., grammar, and business. Coll
643-3328.
Crisis Pregnancy Center
Free pregnancy test. Confidential,
individual counseling. In W.P. 1405
W. Fairbanks; one block west of
17-92. Mon.-Sat. Coll 647-1477. We
con help you.

M-F 6 to 5:30 p.m.; Sat. till noon
WORDSMITH
Professional Word Processing
Cheapest rotes in town. Will pick
up and deliver. 671-6471 Tom
Hicklin.
EXPERT TYPING. 26 yrs. exp. Full
time. Term papers, manuscript,
theses, reports, resumes, etc. Correction of spelling, grammar,
punc., and editing included.
Reasonable. Coll Bea, 678:1386.

PERSONALS

ABORTION. SERVICES, birth conirol
information, pregnancy tests and
counceling. VD screening, low
cost, confidential services.
Central Florido Women's
Health Oroanizotion
1700 W. Colonial Drive, Orlando
898-0921
ABORTION SERVICES-FREE NITROUS
Free pregnancy test, low cost birth
control. Morning After Treatment.
Confidential, private. Woman
owned-a special approach to
health care.
BIRTH CONTROL CENTER
1240 Hillcrest, 1 blk. south of Colonial off Mills. 422-0606 or toll
free 1·800-432-8517.
SS off with this ad

788·9097
Typing-Word Processing-Fasr Service. Accurate and dependable
at reasonable rates. Close to
campus. Call Cindy at 365-4863 or
657-2733.
Professionof Typist. Experienced in
all work incl. medical and legal.
UCF empl. 1 mi. north. Marti
365-6874.
Top quality word processing service. Term papers, Theses,
resumes & cover letters, research
papers & reports. Accuracy at
budget roles. Call 275-6761 or
657-0943.

Cordory sofa (rust color) also
serves as a sleeper. Bought 2 yrs.
ago for $450. Will sell for Sl 50.
Coll 277-1929, Lisa.

TYPING~Prof. styled work. WORD
PROCESSOR, moderate rates, fast.
Call Susanne 277-4857.

For sale mobile home 1969 Broad.
more. 2 bed, 1 both. Adult park in
Southeast Orlando. Screen porch,
tennis, pool, laundry. 58,500
273-6529 After six.

Word Processing and ·Editing. Profess i onal writer and former
English/Business
teacher.
Reasonable rates. Coll Jon
855-4077.

The Frap Band lusts for your bodies
at the Knight Out Pub on Saturday
Nights.
Wanted: Divorced, short slightly
chuncky female between the
ages of 35-40. Must like children
and computers.
Conatct Mr.
Michelin.
Anyone and Everyone,
If you abide in my word, then you
are truly disciples of mine; and you
shall know the truth, and the truth
shall make you free.
Jesus Christ
CONNECTIONS. University dating
system. Now it's come to UCF!
Charter membership drive now
underway. Discounts for qualified
males. FREE subscription for accepted females. Details Box
54-169.6, Miami, FL 33054.

WE ALWAYS
NEED LEADERS
The Air Force is loo~ing for pilots ... navigators ...
missileers ... engineers ... managers ... and
more.
Our positions are important. You can get one
through Air Force ROTC.
As an Air Force ROTC cadet, you'll be trained in
leadership and management practices. You may also
apply for our scholarship program which pays
college expenses pl us $100 per academic month, tax
free.
After graduation, you'll have all the prestige and
responsibility of an Air· Force officer. You'll discover
a new world . where you'll be challenged to excel! ... and rewarded for yo.u r success. Let us give
you the details today.

Contact:
Captain Mark Coyne
HFA Room 214
275-2264

AIR FORCE

BOTC
Gateway to a great way of li fe.
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McDowell signs 17
by Scott Gunnerson
FUTURE STAFF WRITER

>

Looking for good students as well
as good athletes, UCF head football
coach Gene McDowell is very pleased
with his first 17 high school signees.
UCF· signed a local backfield
tandem in running back Ang~l Mesa,
out of Lake Highland Prep, and Terry
Miller, a 5-foot 10-inch tall, 215 pound
fullback from Winter Park High.
The interior defensive line will be
getting some help from Richard Sherrod, a 6-1 250 pounder from Pahokee,
and David Wyatt, 6-1 265 pounds out
of lnterlachin High.
Most of the prep stars that
McDowell and his staff hav·e signed
will be receiving partial scholarships
in order to make the football dollar go
as far as possible.
UCF had intended not to recruit
out of state, hl,lt found they had an
advantage in signing two players
from beyond the Florida border. One
is Bernard Ford, a 5-10 180 pound
wide receiver, who played his high
school ball-at Crisp County High in
Cordele, Georgia.
"We didn't get everyone we went
after but we were very successful,
percentage wise,'' explained
McDowell. "I'm extremly happy
about the boys we have signed."

The complete list includes Terry
Miller, Angel Mes~. Donnie Grayson,
Kevin Helms, Bill Long, David New,
David Wyatt, Mike Jones, Wyatt
Papy, Richard Sherrod, Tom Sandner, Thomas Bryant, Scott Demmy,
Gilbert Barnes, Bernard Ford Ferrel
Gordon and Nick Ekonomou.
The 17 high school signees will not
hit the UCF practice fields until
August. This spring, starting when
they return from spring break, the
Knight football team will begin spr·
ing practice.
Spring drills will culminate on Friday, April 19, in Orlando Stadium
(gametime has not been set), with an
intersquad game. ·
Having yet to see the Knights on
the football field, McDowell will be
giving everyone a look. He will be
looking to fill the void left at tight
end and punter by Glenn McCombs,
who has taken his · b~ttles to the
classroom.
Despite the loss of quarterback
Dana Thyhsen, who is awaiting the
National Football League draft as one
of the top graduating quarterbacks in
the nation, UCF is in good shape for
signal callers. The best bet to fill
Thyhsen's position is Darrin Slack.
As a freshman last season, Slack
showed good ability and started when

Pam Glmson/Future

Stan Kimbrough, freshman UCF guard racked up 25 points for the Knights
last Friday to lead them past the Stetson Hatters by a score of 66-60. The
leading Knight rebounder was forward Sam Alexander with eight.
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Player of the Week
The Future Player of The Week for
the third time this year is Susan Patz.
In the two games played in the
Georgia Tech Invitational Feb. 22
and 23, Patz led the Lady Knights in
scoring with 24 points each night.
Although the Lady Knights lost
their two _games to Georgia State and
Western Carolina, Patz dominated
the scoring as well as the rebounding
for UCF. In the two games she connected on 20 out of 27 attempts from
the floor and eight out of 12 from the
line. She also contributed 20 rebounds
• to the Knights.
Patz, a junior, became the leading
scorer in Lady Knight history earlier
this year.
by Terry Keene
L...--------------------S_u_s_a_n_P_a_t_z_-..,....___...

UCF 1·2 vs. Tigers
each of the last two games the
· Knights scored three runs in the botFUTURE STAFF WRITER
tom half of the ninth.
"I'm really proud of my boys,"
Looking at his schedule at the Bergman said, "and you have to give
beginning of the season, baseball them credit for not giving up. Nobody
coach Jay Bergman commented that else could have come back against
his mammoth 88 game run would be a LSU like that.''
"dogfight". So far this year In the first game of the series,
Bergman's theory has proven correct. which was LSU's season opener,
After beating a tenth ranked North Tiger pitchers Clay Parker and RobCarolina team one game and losing hie Smith combined to throw a onethe second game in the tenth inning, hitter. The two pitchers totally
UCF played host to 16 ranked dominated the Knight offense as they
(ESPN) Louisana State, Feb. 22-24. struck out eight batters. Parker, a
After losing to LSU in the first punter on the Tiger football team, got
game 7-0, the Knights scratched and the win and Smith got the save. Russ
clawed their· way back from large
deficits to win the second game, 5-4. SEE BASEBALL, PAGE l O
However, they lost the third 9-8. In
by Terry Keene

Controversy not tolerated at WKIS·AM
The Orlando Renegades recently suffered the
first atrocity of the team's young history. When
WKIS-AM (7 40) abruptly fired veteran area
newsman Frank Vaught, station sports director
who worked on the sidelines for WKIS during the
Renegade games, they raised more eyebrows than
the story that terminated Vaught.
Last Friday morning, the day before the
Renegades opened the season in Tampa against the
Bandits, Vaught aired a taped commentary by An·
dy Pollin that explored the dark side of the United
States Football League. In the transcipt that was
reproduced in the Orlando Sentinel on February 24,
Pollin did everything but sing cheers for the USFL.
WKIS, however, has been such a pro-Gades' sta·
tion that fans were starting to believe that Orlando
had a real contender. On Sunday ev~ryone was a little more humble, finding out once again that it is
going to take a lot of hard work to put a winner on
the field.

own without the locals being turned off by an AM
public relations department.
For WKIS though, this is par for the course.
These are the people who let Sam Behr (you know,
Mr. "Tires ain't pretty!" from the Allied Discount
Tires commercial) assume part of the color duties
on the air during the Renegades games. This guy is
Vaught only showed his audience the other side a vocal clown and by the way, why is he always in
of the story (much like yours truly... ), to keep them the stands interviewing little kids?
Next thing you know, the "Hey Vern" guy from
well informed. For his journalistic efforts, Vaught
was sacked in less than four hours. I wonder how· Channel 35 will · be covering the game on the
many times I would have been fired if The Future sideline for television. Sports are entertainment,
was as one sided as WKIS? Anyone got a but does the USFL need entertainers to describe
calculator?
the game? Not really. The league is exciting enough
What does this do for the creditability of WKIS, on its own.
the Renegades and the USF1.? The last thing the
Lastly, I- received my first "letter of opinion"
USFL needs is someone tr) mg to silence their this week. It was interesting to hear an intelligent,
detractors. That is the job of the product on the yet differing opinion on a subject I covered. It's a
field. The Renegades on the other hand, don't need good thing too, I was begining to take everyone's
a scandal. They have plenty of problems of their silence as agreement.
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Four Knight wrestlers to go to regionals
by Joanne White
FUTURE STAFF WRITER

Today and tomorrow the wrestling
Knigh ts will be sendi~g four .
wrestlers to the regional championships at James Madison University in
Harrisburg, Virginia.
After doing battle with the budget
the team and the coaches decided that
they could either abstain from attending as a team or send those who
stood a better chance of coming away
champions. "I discussed this with the
team and we decided that to send 142
pound Trent Smith, Mike Bouchard
at.150, Russ Schenk at 167 and John

Small, our heavyweight, would be to
our advantage rather than not go at
all," said head coach Pat Cucci.
Tlie four young men being sent to
Virginia have had to face a severalweek layoff from competition due to a
lack of funds. When asked whether
this may affect the performance of his
wrestlers, Cucci commented, "No not
really-they have been working hard
and training for this match. The four
guys we are sending are the strongest
that we have had since the program
has started."
-Two of the four have attained AllAmerican status and one is a Greco
Roman national champion. With this
experience under their belts they

should fare well this weekend.
''We'll do pretty well, after looking
at the top 20 people in each weight
class. In the the 142 and 167 pound
class t4ere is no one ranked in the top
20 in the nation that we have to go
against. In the 150 pound class there
is one guy ranked 15th. The
heavyweight class has a man ranked
16th. I guess you could say for us the
competition is not so tough," commented Cucci.
"When we go up to Virginia we
aren't wrestling for ourselves, we'll be
wrestling for the students of UCF and
the university," . said John Small,
heavyweight wrestler. This is the last
season for Small to wrestle for UCF

and he is planning to go out with a
bang. "John has had to overcome the
problem of not having anyone to practice with on the team. Considering
that he has done very well this
season, he's ready to go," commented
Cucci.
Another wrestler to face problems
this season was 16 7 pounder Russ
Schenk. He had surgery on both
knees and was out during the beginning of the season. "Russ has wrestled
only six matches this season but he
has worked hard and this is not a new
experience for him," commented Cucci.

SEE WRESTLERS, NEXT PAGE

BASEBALL .
FROM PAGE 9
Manion (2-1) took the loss.
On Saturday the Knights
took the lead in the first inning before allowing the Tigers
to -score in the second and
again in the fifth to take a 2-1
lead. UCF first baseman,
Vince Zawaski, tied the scor~
in the Knight half of the sixth
with a solo homerun over the
left field fence.
With one out and LSU
leading 4-2, UCF second
baseman Tim Barker walked
to load the bases. Vince
Cangelosi then singled to
right field to bring in Todd
Reese and Scott McH ugh
·
with the tying runs.
LSU pitcher Robbie Smith
intentionally walked the next
batter, Rick Yochem, to
reload the bases for Zawaski.
The 6-2 freshman promptly
slashed a single up the middle
to score Barker from third
with the winning run.
Stan Loewer took the loss
for the Tigers while Rick Abel
(2-1) got the win.
On Sunday an es ti mated
crowd of 500, many of whom
saw Saturday's game, watched the Knights' encore performance. Although UCF lost
the game, they gave the fans
their money's worth.
The Knights spotted the
Tigers a 7-1 lead before getting on track and scoring
twice in the sixth. With
Barker on base, Cangelosi
tripled and then was driven
home by Zawaski' s single.
UCF trailed 9-5 going into
the bottom of the ninth,
resembling their position of a
day earlier. The Knights loaded the bases with the first
three batters before Cangelosi
struck out and Zawaski walked in Kenny Wright from
third. Rick Yochem came in
as a pim;h-hitter for left
fielder Todd Reese and lined a
double to right, driving in
McHugh and Barker. Hopes
for another late inning victory
were dashed though, when
Joe Dawson and Wayne
Schulz grounded out with
runners on second and third.
UCF starting pitcher John
Groth (0-2) took the loss.

Good friends won't leave you flat.

,.

The moon was up, the stars
were out and-pfftt!-your rear
tire was down. Good thing thei;-e
was a phone nearby. And a few
good friends who were willing
to drive a dozen miles, on a
Saturday night, to give you a
lift. When you get back, you
want to do more than just say
"thanks'.' So tonight, let it be
LOwenbrau.

Lowenbrau. Here's to good friends.

•

•
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Ladies tennis winless after five games
J

handed over to Flagler through
default.
During the first match UCF's
FUTURE STAFF WRITER
Annie Murray lost her first set to
Flagler's Adrienne Benoit 6-3. MurUCF 's women's tennis team lost to ray's second set was a close 3-4 when
Flagler College in both singles and Murray defaulted and lost.
doubles Monday. The final score of
this match up was 9-0. The Lady
Flagler's Pam Caplin put the
Knights currently hold a winless 0-5 screws to UCF's Julie Driggers in a
record.
swift 6-0, 6-2 match. In the matchup
between UCF' s Cassie Hynes and
In singles play two matches were Flagler's Sharon Hamilton the

Flagler player trounced Hynes 6-2
and 6-1. Flagler's Jo Wickiser gave
UCF's Pat Bezer a workout during
their match. The final score between
Wickiser and Bezer was 6-2, 6-1 in
Wickiser's favor.

by Joanne White

After a home game on March 1, the
During doubles play UCF was faced with opening at a disadvantage by Lady Knights travel to Orange Lake
forfeiting one match through default. Country Club to play Boston UniverIn the first match the team made up sity on March 5 at 2 p.m.
of Murray and Hynes were pitted

.,.~IR

.....

\"~

.....

~

against Flagler's Benoit ·and Caplin.
The final score was 6-3, 6-3. UCF's
team of Driggers and Bezer fared a
little better than their teammates,
taking on Wickser and Jackie Pon,
but lost in straight sets, 6-3, 6-4.

WRESTLERS
·FROM PAGE 10

FORCE MEDICINE

AN ATTRACTIVE .ALTERNATIVE
TO PRIVATE PRACTICE

Are you sick of the paperwork battle? Are you more familiar with
the lat.est computer technologies inst.ead of those of your specialty?
Are supply and equipment problems getting you down?
Join our Aerospace Medical t.eam, concentrate on your medical practice, and leave the paperwork hassle to others. We use the group
practice system of health care; it allows maximum patient/physician
contact with a minimum of administrative responsibilities.
You'll get to use those skills you've gained through the years of
education; to stay up with new methods and t.echniques; and, if
qualified, to specialize.
These benifits and our superior employment package make the Air
Force medicine an attractive alt.ernative to private practice. To find
out more about how you can be a part of the Air Force health care
t.eam, contact us and we'll answer all of your questions without
obligation.
C on ta c t : MSGT. RICH OWENS

YOUR FRIENDLY HOMETOWN BANK

1915 TYRONE BLVD.
ST. .PETERBURG, FL 33710
(813) 893·3289

156 GENEVA DRIVE• P.O. BOX 729

~

• OVIEDO, FLORIDA 32765 .

EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER

MEM6ER FDIC

(305) 365·6611

Bouchard has been wrestling hard this season, although
he may have some reservations about this tournament.
"Once we get past the first
round we should be all right.
It's the first match that is the
toughest. My problem is I
have a bye in the first round
which makes it hard for me,"
commented Bouchard.
Smith has had an up and
down season this year but
that hasn't dampened his
wrestling spirit. "Trent is
ready and I expect him to do
very well," commented Cucci.
Cucci holds high expectations for his wrestlers, but the
goals they seek are not unattainable. "We've worked hard
and this will be nothing new
· for us-we'll do well," commented Cucci.

A 1relt way of life.

HEROES ATHLETIC OUTLET
Where You Can

Buy

Name Brand Athletic
Footwear and Clothing
At

30°/o to 50°/o
OFF

FEATURING:

NIKE · REEBOK· ADIDAS
NEW BALANCE · ETONIC ·BROOKS
CONVERSE· PUMA· TIG.ER
1919 Aloma Ave

Winter Park Corners

671-1619
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STILL.RENTING?
WHY NOT
GRADUATE
TO HOME
OWNERSHIP!
With R~C.A.
Homes!

b1JSSEX f~C<E
THIS EXCITING·NEIGHBORHOOD
BY R.C.A. HOMES .
HELPS YOUR FOLKS EARN-WHILE YOU LEARN!
Close to Campus and A . ~t More . .. fro.m $48,900!
Imagine a modern town home community just two minutes from the UCf' campus! Sussex Place
is a young, dynamic community of two-bedroom, two-bath villas with exciting amenities and
features in a class by themselves! Like lush carpet£
ing, private patios, deluxe dishwashers, generous
N
closet space, and more! Now you can live the good
life off campus while helping your folks build homeowner's equity.
·
COLONIAL DR.

305/281-6393
Located 1/8 mile east of Alafaya Trail on HWY 50.

EAST-WEST EXP.

LAKE UNDERHIL.L RD.

D

MARTIN
MARIETTA
PLANT

•

WE WELCOME
BROKER
COOPERATION

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

A Division of Residential Communities of America
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Ptlotographers
~Future
Needed For more information, call 275-2601 or come
by fhe Future Editorial Office.

I.SPORTS

·

EYE
CARE
Adults Children

D ONE PITCH CLASSIC

Home on the Range golf
series rookies Tom Robertson and Alan Peacock combined for a score of 21 (2
over par) to capture the Rec.
Services 2-Person best ball
event last Friday on the
UCF course. -

Dr. A.R. Copely, Jr., P.A.

20% discount to students,
faculty & staff
EYE EXAMS
Medical treatment
All Contact Lenses (soft, hard, ext. wear, etc.)
Fashion Eyewear

855-3100

•

Serving South Orlando for 11 years Hours begin at 8:00 a.m.

~A

(305) 677-8508

'/IAV£L~Cf!J/J§£

•
TOURS

•
SKI

Recreational Services is
hosting a city-wide softball
, tournament on March 23-24.
This tournament is a 16
team triple elimination
event called the "UCF One
Pitch Classic." The entry fee
is $125($85 for UCF student
D l·M SOFTBALL
teams) and it includes Saturday noon meals. Contact
The last chance to enter a Rec Services at X2408 for
team in this year's in- more info.
tramural softball leagues is

·:.THE HAIR SHOP

GRAND OPENING
MARCH 2-J.6

·:"'~ecision

$100 off a cruise on the Emerald Seas

r--GRA'NoOPE°NINGsPECIALDRAWING
AIR

BRIEF

D ROOKIES TRIUMPH

&

•

Tuesday, March 5. All
teams or individuals wishing
to play must have a
representative at the Rec
Services building (Room
101) at 4 p.m. on that day.

--1

Fill Out The Coupon Below & Return It To:r=----:----.

ALL INCLUSIVE TRAVEL
7124 ALOMA AVE.
WINTER PARK, FL 32792

',

· Drawing
will be
held
March 16

OR DROP IT OFF BY OUR OFFICE AND BROWSE FOR YOUR NEXT DREAM VACATION

I CRUISE
I
II
•
I BUSINESS

II
I
I
---------------------------------- I

.

FULL SERVICE SA~ON

WALK-INS WELCOME

282·1700

Florida ·Hair Designs
282·9091
Open Sundays 10-5

GROUPS

·7124. A/oma Ave., Winter ·Park, Fl., 32792

.

·· 'UNION PARK

•

L----------------------~--~

·.

10509 E. Colonial Dr.
~hn Dixie Center)

f~CCOUNTS

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ PHONE
ADDRESS
CITY _ _ _ _ _
ZIP
. YOUR NEXT TRAVEL DE.STINATION

_

Style Cut $8.00

$6.00 Haircut for UCF students
$10.00 shampoo, haircut & biowdry
effective throu·g h 3-15-85
9918 E. Colonial Dr.
next to Ken's Firearms Perm Special- $25.00 & up

LEGISLATIVE REPORT
Measures acted upon:
Biiis:

17-19 (Reconsidered) Allocating Sl,171.26 for Business Day, in conjunction with the Council of Business Organizations.
Introducer: Vice Ch. Dee Rubin/Vote: Passed 11 y, 2 n, 2 abstentions
17-22 Creating the Administrative Office of Area Campus Coordinator.
Introducer: Ch. Steve Phillips/Vote: Passed by acclamation .
17-26 Allocating $90.00 to fund a presentation to area high school Student Governments.
Introducer: Vice Ch. Chris Shacoski/Vote: Failed 9 y, 1O n, 1 abstention
17-30 Allocating $160.00 to pay registration fee for students to compete in
Introducer: Sen. Patty Pynes/Vote: Passed 12 y, 5 n, 1 abstention

u:s. Model Senate.

Resolutions:

17-13 Welcoming Gene McDowell, the new head footbail coach, to UCF.
lntroducers: Ch. Steve Phillips, Ch. Patty Pynes/Vote: Passed by acclamation
17-14 Calling for the administration to adopt a dead week during the last week of classes.
Introducer: Vice Ch. Chris Shacoski/Vote: Passed by acclamation
17-15 Calling for the creation of dorm resident parking.
Introducer: Sen. William Deitz/Vote: Passed 15 y, 5 n

.
17-19 Urging the administration to improve the Add/Drop system.
lntroducers: Pro Tem. Dennis Lasley, Ch. Bill Tucker, Sen. William Deitz/ Vote: Passed by acclamation

Respectfully submitted by:
The 17th Student Senate

t• \ !

I

!

•.

•

.\
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Lavender: an inspiration for UCF Cagers
by Wendy Werb
FUTURE STAFF WRITER

Dennis Lavender

We're always told when a player is
injured but often we're not aware that
many athletes have to contend with
particular conditions on an ongoing
basis.
Dennis Lavender is one of them.
The starting center fqr UCF has had
to deal with a condition known as
Osgood-Schlatter disease. It is
characterized by a degeneration and
then a recalcification of tissue that affects the raised area of the shin bone
}?elow the knee and where it is attached· to the kneecap ligament. As it
grows, the stress on the bone in-

creases and aggravates it, causing in- because he was completing his A.A.
degree at San Diego City College. He
flammal .~and pain.
When ... tvender came to UCF this is currently a junior majoring in
season, trainer Kevin O'Neill put him business administration. The first
on therapy which included anti- game he played was against South
inflammatory medication, the ap- Carolina on Dec. 15. He has started in
plication of heat before practice and all 16 games since then. He says his
ice afterwards, and taking Advil dai- condition was aggravated when he
ly. O'Neill feels that the fact that fell during a scrimmage, not because
Lavender was not here for pre-season of lack of conditioning.
Both trainer and player agree that
was a major factor in the worsening
of his pre-existing condition. He was Lavender's condition has improved
supposed to train on his own so wheJ?. since December and that it's no
he arrived he was expected to perform _ l~nger that big a problem. Even so,
at the same level as those players the he·a t and ice treatment as well as
aiready here. They had begun their his taking Advil will continue. It is
conditioning and were running two not something that will go away and
the 6' 7" center will always have to
miles a day.
Lavender came late to pre-season deal with it.

Baseball Knights wHI play ten games this week
by Scott Gunnerson
FUTURE STAFF WRITER

The UCF baseball team will
play twelve games in the next
·eight days. On Tuesday the
Knights will play three
games, including a 1:30 p.m.
game against the Minnesota
Twins at Tinker Field.
Tonight at 7 p.m. Tampa
Universtiy comes to UCF to
face starting pitcher · Russ
Manion. On. Saturday the
Knights will host St. Josephrs
at 1 p.m. with Joe Santiago_
on the mound. Santiago threw
95 pitches in eight innings

>

against· Louisana State
University last weekend to
keep the Knights close
enough to win the game in the
bottom of the ninth.
Florida A and M University
hits town on Sunday for a
doubleheader starting at 1
p.m. and one more game on
Monday at 1 p.m ..
On Tuesday UCF starts off
against the Minnesota Twins
in an exhibition game. This
will the fir'st chance for Orlando baseball fans see the 1985
Minnesota Twins. Spectators
attending the game will get a
chance to sign a special g~t
well greeting that the two

baseball teams are sending to
Paul Jewell. Jewell will also
receive some baseball
memorabilia from each team
and the Knights will make a
contribution to the Paul
Jewell Trust Fund.
Tickets for the Twins game
are $2.00 and available in advance from the UCF athletic
ticket office. Tickets will also
be sold at Tinker Field on
game day.

HOME BASEBALL THIS WEEK
March 1
March 2
March 3
March 4
March 5
March 6
·March 7

Tarnpa

St. Joseph's
~forida

A&M (2)
Florida A&M
Boston College (2)

St. Joseph's
Aorida State "'

After that game the
Knights return to campus to
take on Boston College in· a
Thursday at 7 p.m. begins a ·State University. The second
doubleheader starting at 6 two game series against na- game will be on Friday at 2
p.m.
tional powerhouse Florida p.m ..
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TUES DAy NIGHTS
"HOSPITALITY NIGHT"

All hotel, restaurant, nightclub
servers get ~admission with
employee l.D. or recent check stub.

NIGHT

MONDAY
NIGH

A Lip-Sync Talent contest.
Big cash and prize awards.
Imitate your favorite recording star and win!
Contest open to all air bands or individual
talents.
For details and ef.ltry contact Lee Barnard
(Monday - Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
Call 851~3962
Contest is judged by:
1) Lip Syncobillty 4) Showmanship
2) Ortginality
5) Audience'Tesponse
'3) Costumes
6) Use of the microphone

• 8:00 P.M. FREE DRINKS
• 9:00 P.M. 50¢ DRINKS
• 10:00 P.M. $1.00 DRINKS

JUESDAY
NIGHT
I

•

? GENTLEMAN'S NIGHT

• FREE ENTRANCE FOR MEN
DRAFT BEER ALL NIGHT LONG

• 50¢

...

WEDNESDAY
NIGHT -

$$$ BIG CASH and PRIZES!$$$
'$100 FOR WEEKL¥ 1ST PLACE
AND THE CHANCE TO COME

"

• LADJES NIGHT
• LADIES DRfNK FREE AT 8:00-9:00
• F~E ENTRANCE & lrREE FROZEN DAQUIRiES

BACK IN TH~ FINALS AT A LATER ,
DATE FOR THE GRAND PRIZE OF

-

$1,000 cash

•

HOURS:
MON.·THURS. 8P.M.·2A.M.
FRIDAY
6P.M.·2A.M.
' SATURDAY _ 8P.M.·2A.M.

I~

U.C.F. STUDENT 1/2 PRICE ENTRANCE
.MON.·THURS. WITH l.D.
Capacity For Over 1000 Party Goers Till 2 a.m_

Men get Jn FREE with 50¢
draft all evening

/

Lip-Shtick Contest ·

. • BEAT THE CLOCK
• LARGE SCREEN MONDAY NITE

,..

I

Balloon drop with CASH and PRIZES
inside at midnight

THURSDAY

..

'

ALL NEW

and '60s
Happy Hour

~sos

Monday through f riday
with ·'50s & '60s
Rock N' Roll, Contest, Fun,

" Featuring
I;
I'

Prof ROB LABBY
The Wildest, Craziest,
Fun Guy you wanf to
meet I
Keeping Humanity
on the verge of Insanity
Monday-Friday ·
from 4:30-8:00

4893 SOUTH ORANGE BLOSSOM TRAIL
PROPER DRESS REQUIRED

851 •3962

CALL FOR OUR MANY NIGHTLY SPECIALS

EARN MONEY IN
YOUR SLEEP!
$$$
DO YOU SUFFER FROM A
PERSONAL DEFICIT?
.find out how YOU can earn money
at home, even in your sleep!

Call this number!
SHANNON .THOMAS

(305) 277·6145

Whether you'~e in Cocoa, Daytona or Orlando, call today
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BE A TUTOR

Student Government announces its
NEW Tutor Referral Service
We are now accepting applications for tutors ·
at the Student Center Main Desk

-

' Students interested in being a tutor must
meet the following requir~ments:
l) Must have an A or B in the

.

'

'

class you would like to tutor.
· 2) .A signed recommendation from
the instructor teaching the class.
3) Must· be here for the Summer
and Fall terms of 1985.

~

i

.I
i

Come sign up to be a tutor NOW!!!

•

The

Entertainme~t and Featur~ Supplement of ~Future

·s tar Trek's Commander Sulu hunts for final
frontier in television
e

eor e

•

•

e1

•
BY DoN WITTEKIND

,.
•

Motion pictures, the final frontier ....
For some ideas, maybe. But according to George Takei, better known
as Mr. Sulu, the oriental helmsman of
the starship Enterprise, Star Trek's
last journey should take the show
right back where it started: television.
In an exclusive interview with The
Future, Takei said, "I think that the
idea, the concept of Star Trek is such
a rich one, with so many potential
stories and so many characters that
can be developed further, that it really belongs on television again. Having a series of multi-million dollar major motion pictlires is all well and
good, but it's . only once every twQ
years."
Takei, who is anxious to star in the
new show should it come about, feels
at home with television. "As an actor,
I think my metabolism is that of a
television actor," Takei said. "I like
activity. I like a quick moving pace.''
When filming for a motion picture,
five to six days may be spent on a
single scene. In television, however,
six or seven scenes may be filmed in a
single day. "It (the extra time and
money put into a movie) makes the
product that much better, more refined." Takei said, "But essentially,
from an actor's standpoint, you've
reached the performance level and
you're doing it over and over and
sometimes with repetition it (the
quality) begins to erode.
I like to do a scene and move on to
the next one. I like that sense of progression.''
Adding to his love of television is
the fact that Takei's favorite acting
experiences came in the Star Trek
series rather than the movies. ''I have

'

;...,1,;...;.;.........._ _.-;..._ _. . _ . . . __ _ _ _ _ _ _......... _ . . _ _ .

PHOTO/MORGAN PHILLIPS

~~~~~~~~~~- Takei tours for The Movie Gallery pro-

moting the video release of Star Trek III.
two favorite experiences.'' he said,
"One was during the episode "The
Naked Time." In that episode, Sulu
was affected by a disease that had the
effect of lowering his inhibitions and
he got to do the things he really enjoyed. We saw that Sulu has a good
deal of swashbuckler spirit in him. He
became D' Artagnan, dashing about
the corridors of the Enterprise with a
fencing foil. That was good fun."
In his other favorite episode, "Mirror, Mirror," Takei particularly enjoyed the challenge of playing the ex-

act opposite of Sulu. ''As actors we
got to play villains. In my case he was
a cutthroat ... vicious ... totally amoral
... murderous ... Sulu, with a fencing
scar above his left eye. That was fun
as ·an actor to be able to stretch and
play the total opposite of the fine,
upstanding, loveable Sulu we all
know and respect.''
Takei also emphasized the existence and availability of expensive
sets, uniforms, costumes, hard-to-·
make props and "one very enthusiastic actor" as reasons for mov-

George Thorogood and the Destroyers
are back after three years with a new
album. The man responsible for such
classics as "Move It On Over," "Bad To
The Bone," and "Nobody But Me," can
still belt out the blues with as much
energy as a nuclear power plant.
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ing Star Trek back to television.
Due to the fact that William
Shatner (Admiral James T. Kirk) and
Leonard Nimoy (Captain Spock) have
no interest in serious television, the
character of Sulu would be next in
line for the starring role. Takei has ·
lobbied extensively to bring about
Sulu's command position which
would open the way for the series by
allowing the characters of Kirk and
Spock to fade into the background.
Takei explained his somewhat less
than satisfying victory. "In Star Trek
II, my lobbying produced a scene in
which Sulu received his captaincy.
However, that scene is currently playing on the cutting room floor."
Other original characters who are
interested in bringing Star Trek back
to television include James Doohan
(Engineer Montgomery "Scotty"
Scott), Walter Koenig (Navigator
Pavel Chekhov), and Nichelle Nichols
(Communications Officer Uhura).
In answer to a question about how
well a new Star Trek series could do
without Kirk and Spock, Takei said,
''I would be happy to have Bill
(William Shatner) do a few guest
shots and Leonard could even direct a
few episodes if he wanted."
Any plans of a new series remain a
thing of the distant future. Coming
up soon, however, is the next motion
picture fa the Star Trek movie series,
which is as yet untitled.
As for Sulu' s role in the next movie
Takei said, ''I think that by this time
its almost obligatory that Sulu
receive his command. I think that by
Star Trek IV we need to really
recognize that fact that we have a lot
of people with a lot of seniority that
A

A~~kei

I

lI

I
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Page Two

Confetti takes a close-up look at supermarket tabloids. Who buys this garbage and
why? Confetti examines several of these
publications and finds out what re-ally goes
into a tabloid story.

!
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Albums
BY

RICHARD TRUETT

George Thorogood and the
Destroyers might be music's
best kept secret. Their
albums sell marginally well,
but Thorogoad and cronies
have never really achieved the
stadium-filling popularity
they deserve. "Move It On
. Over" was perhaps one of the
best songs of the '70s--but it
went largely unnoticed.
"Bad To The Bone" never
made it onto the singles
charts. "Nobody But Me," a
remake faired equally as poor.
One can only wonder why

.______.o;:;&.__....__,
Thorogood hasn't caught on.
The new album from
Thorogood, Maverick has ·
just been released and, as
usual, it is filled with bone
crunching tunes. A hot sax is
the dominant instrument and
the band is tight with

ReeontBar®

neanderthal drums and sizzling guitar work.
Thorogood has taken to
singing in the cool
authoritative style first heard
on "Bad To The Bone."
Maverick contains several anthems. One for truckers is
"Gear Jammer." Another for
those with a predilection
toward drinking is "I Drink .
Alone."
All of the songs are upbeat,
powerful rockers, much better
than the drivel currently on
the radio by, say REO Speedwagon, Triumph or Jack
Wagner.

Top Ten singles

Top 10 Record Bar Singles .
(1) "Material Girl"--Madonna
(2) "Just Another Night"-· Mick Jagger
(3) "Solid"--Ashford & Simpson
(4) "One More Night"--Phil Collins
(5) "I'm On Fire"--Bruce Springsteen
(6) "Take Me With You"--Prince
(7) "Night Shift"--Commodores
(8) "Foolish Heart" --Steve Perry
(9) "Easy Lover"--Phillip Bailey
(10) "Obsession" --Animotion

Calendar
The famous Romantic piece, "Don Juan",
by Richard Strauss, and world-class violist
Joseph de Pasquale will headline The Florida
Symphony Orchestra's next concert on
March 2, 1985 at 8:30 p.m. at the Bob Carr
Theatre of Performing Arts Center. Tickets
range from $9 to $18. Students receive halfprice on most seats. Tickets can be charged to
your Visa or Mastercard.by ·calling the FSO
Box Office at 894-2011 or picked up at the
box office at 1900 N. Mills Ave. Suite 3.
The Orlando Science Center will have a new
exhibit
"Through -the Looking Glass,"
featuring three-dimensional images of
holography beginning March 3. This travelling exhibition is from the Museum of
Holography in New York City. It js an incredible experience which offers 30 examples
of state-of-the-art holography. "Through the
Looking Glass" will be on display through
Apdl 26. Times are Monday-Thursday, 9-5
p.m., Friday, 9-9 p.m., Sat. noon to 9 p.m. and
Sun., noon to 5 p.m. Admission is $3 for
adults, $2 for children, and $6 for the entire
family. Orl~ndo Science Center members are
free.
The Central Florida Fair will feature music
by ·The Judds, Fabian, The Diamonds, Lisa
Whelchel, The Osmond Brothers, Danny
Davis and the Nashville Brass. The Fair will
be held Feb. 28 through-March 10 at the Central Florida Fair Grounds, 4603 W. Colonial
Drive. Adults are $3, children 6-12 are $1 and
children 5 and under are free. For more
details call (305) 295-FAIR.
The Jewish Community Center of Central
Florida will hold an Italian Pot Luck and
Trivial Pursuit Party for young singles
(18-30) on March 10 at 6 p.m. at the Lake
· Howell Condominium Clubhouse. Everyone
must bring a salad, wine, vegetable, French
bread or Italian main dish. There is no cover
charge. Call Barry Weiss at 281-8039 or Betsy Fibus at 830-1371 for information and
·
directions.
The Broadway rJt Sugar Babies will apppear at the Bob Carr Theatre of the Performc
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ing Arts on March 5-10. Sugar Babies will
feature its original Broadway stars Ann
Miller and Mickey Rooney. Tickets are
$23.50-$34.50. Forresevations and times, call
223-0120 or 468-3540.
Cheek to Cheek (644-2060)-At the Villa
Nova. 839 North Orange Avenue, Winter
Park. Kenny Rankin will perform on March 4
at 8 and 10:30 p.m. Tickets are $12.50. The
'house band Paradise performs TuesdaysSaturdays at 9 p.m.
· J.J. Whispers (629-4779)-904 Lee Road.
J .J. Whispers has their own "Star Search"
contest on Sunday night. If you can sing,
dance or act, join the fun. Doors open at 8
p.m. and admission is $3. The Whispers
Showroom features the Starz Band from 9
p.m. Tuesdays-Saturdays. The video
ballroom in Shouts is open from 9 p.m. on
Wednesdays-Saturdays.

Off the Wall (851-3962)-4893 South Orange
Blossom Trail. Off the Wall has- activities
almost every night. On Monday it's Beat the
Clock Night; Tuesday; Men 's Night; Wednesday Ladies' Night; and Thursday Lip Synch
Contest and Dance Contest. Off the Wall
features a European Video Disco Multiplex.
The T.G.I.F party begins at 4 p.m. on Friday.
Point After Lounge (273-9600)-11599 East
Colonial Drive. The rock band Misconduct
will perform. through Sunday night. Appearances are at 9 p.m.

From Page One
with a lot of seniority that need to be properly recognized."
When questioned about the plot of the next movie (of
course), Takei started by saying that he was not at liberty ·
to discuss such things, but then switched his defense by
saying: ·"Let me get out of it this way. I don't know. (considerable laughter here on Takei' s part) I can't share with
you what I don't know."
About Sulu, Takei said: "I think .Sulu is an interesting
character with a lot of rich potential that hasn't been truly explored yet. He has obviously patterned his career
after Kirk's. He's a bright... uh. .. I was going to say
young, but not so young anymore. But he's got all that
experience behind him and he really should be the captain
of his own starship by this time. Sulu also has ambitions
beyond that, again following in Kirk's foots,t eps he wants
to move up in Starfleet and I think its time Starfleet
recognized the enormous talent they have tight under
their noses."
What Takei seems to be saying in the above quote has a
double meaning: one being the simple surface value, that
Sulu has indeed earned his command. The other, which is
less obvious when transferred to print, calls for Paramou_n t Pictures to recognize George Takei the actor.
Name: SULU, Hikaru W.
Rank: Commander
Serial No.: SH7730-4967
Current Assignment: Galaxy Exploration Command
Position: Chief Helmsman_
Race: Human
Birthplace: Terra
Sex: Male
Age: 46
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Commander Hikaru Sulu has one of the most exemplary personal records in Star Fleet today. Not only is
he the top helmsman in the Galactic Exploration Command, but he also exhibits great ability in other areas.
Sulu could easily serve on any starship in the fleet as
either Chief Navigator, Chief Botanist or Security Officer,
after acquiring the necessary skills to carry out these
positions though his own inquisitive nature. Although his
academic record at the Academy was not equal to
that of his compatriots aboard the USS Enterprise he
has shown that this probably occured due to his independent nature, rather than his ineptness.
As well as being qualified in numerous fields, he is a
master Starship Combat .Tactician. Therefore, I proudly
recommend Commander Sulu for a command position
aboard a Star Fleet vessel.
Sincerely,
Admiral James T. Kirk
~,.,

.. ~
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Altamonte Mall (834-3334)- Vision Quest
and Beverly Hills Cop.
Fashion Square (896·2571)-Sudden Fury,
The Breakfast Club, The Killing Fields,
Passage to India, Turk 182 and Mrs. Soffel.
Interstate 6 (831-3050)- Fantasia, The
Breakfast Club, The Mean Season, Heaven
Help Us, Mischief, and The Killing Fields.
Parkwood Plaza (293-4753)-Mischief and A
Sure Thing.
Plitt Theatre (894-8021)-Beverly Hills Cop
and Vision Quest.

•
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Jeff Glick
Art Director

Carol Edwards
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Confetti is published by The Future, student
newspaper of The University of Central Florida. Send all
response to The Future/Confetti, P.O. Box 25000,
University of Central Florida, Orlando, Florido 32816
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BY RENEE GOWEN

Your eyes graze the headlines while you leaf
through the pages as you stand in the checkout
lane of your local supermarket with all thoughts
focused on getting a copy of the latest edition of
The Star, The Sun, The National Examiner, and
yes, everyone's favorite, The National Enquirer.
Go ahead and laugh. Oh, I know, most would
never admit to buying such trash but somewhere
out there over six million people are plunking down
their hard-earned dollars just to read about
Princess Di's "latest affair."
One can easily understand how headlines as
tempting as "Alien Planet Contacts Earth,"
"Stowaway Bride Dies in Suitcase," and "UFO
Alien with Piranha Teeth Attacks Scientists" can
grab one's attention, interest, and money. But do
you (how can you?! .) really believe such
outrageous stories?
The article about the alien planet did, indeed, pique my curiosity. It seems that Soviet researchers
have intercepted an interglactic radio message that
asks "are we alone?" and then begs for a reply. Further details explain that this message was
transmitted in a, kind of "universal language" based on complex mathematics which experts partially
deciphered with a sophisticated language seeking
computer... uh-huh...
Another "Pulitzer Prize"-winning story was the
tragic death of a stowaway bride trying to sneak into the U.S. The groom discover~d his wife's body at
a Los Angeles airport when he claimed his luggage.
The husband, in anguish, left her body still revolving on the luggage carousel and shot himself in the
head. Well, of course, what would any sane guy do
under the circumstances?
The -story of stories had to he "Attack of the
UFO Monsters." Headlines reported that "vicious
space aliens" attacked a team of"Ufologists" (not a
word that could be found in my Webster's Dictionary) from two major universities, injuring four
of them when they traveled to a remote location in
Mexico to investigate a reported crash·l~ding of a
UFO.
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These space aliens have been described as "craz·
ed creatures with long pointed ears, sharp teeth,
and big, red, glowing eyes; their bodies being green
with a yellowish tint." Naturally. One victim said,
"They would destroy us if they ever decided to
stage a mass invasion of Earth."
If nothing-else, these stories are a bit far-fetched,
and yet they are typical of those among these weekly publications. It only leaves one to question the
validity of such tales. How many times has the
source to these stories been named as an insider, a
close friend, or a professor at some university in the
southern hemisphere? Sources are often named (or
left unnamed altogether) so vaguely that the
chances of the~ ever being traced are practically
zero:
Personally, I would believe an authority or SO- ·
meone in a respected position much, much quicker
than someone who refuses to even be identified.
Furthermore, if these unnamed sources are telling
the truth, what do they have to hide anyway? Or
could it be that the s't ories themselves are ·fictitious?
"There are better things to read than trashy
scandal sheets,'' Betty Johnson, a local convience
store operator said. I also learned that at least thirty issues of each paper are sold weekly. On the particular day of my visit The Star was already sold
out with The Sun following closely behind. Contrary to that, I'm told that The Enquirer and The
Globe are the most popular among these publications.
The audience, however, is widely varied. Patrons
include housewives, teenagers, working women,
and yes, _even businessmen. The ratio between
women and 1Den buying theses publications seems
· to h~ split at about 60-40.
The irony behind all of this is that not one single
person will admit to believing anything published
by these papers. And if that is the case, then why
do people waste both their time and mo_ney supporting them? Do people just want something to line
. the bottom of the bird cage with or something to
chuck in the firplace on a cold night?

·T V technology
soars into the
'80s
The television fias b-ecome more versatile than
ever in the last 5 ,year.s. Add on equiptment includes: computers, video games, VCR 's, laser discs,
and even stereo's. But where is it all going ....
BY NANCY BAILES

1

The abundance of video
equipment, such as radar
dishes, VCRs and laser discs,
can be confusing to the video
consumer. With the rapid ad·
vances in video technology,
consumers
may
find
themselves being left behind
in the video race.
George Reeves of Video
Concepts in the Altamonte
Mall explained the differences
between various equipment
and the recent advances in
video technology.
Radar dishes have changed
a great deal since their introduction. Dishes used to be
a monstrous 20 feet in
diameter. A radar dish now
measures about 12 feet
:!:!'oss. Reeves said that, in
the next few years, dishes will

be scaled down to 3 or 4 feet
in diameter and will sit on the
roof of a house like a regular
TV antenna.
Not only will the size of
radar dishes decrease, but
their price will shrink as well.
Now, a radar dish costs about
$2200, including installation.
Reeves said that, in the next
two years_, the price of a dish
will fall to about $1,000.
Reeves doe•s not believe
that the government will ever
restrict the sale of radar
dishes. He thinks that the
U.S. government may' place
an excise tax on dishes. He
said the government may
take a cue from England,
where an excise tax i~ placed
on any kind of video device.
Reeves said that the
government will never be able
to rn1tlaw dishes because the

This is a radar dish capable of intercepting signals from satellites.
American people would not
allow it. "This is when the
majority will rule because
Americans love their toys,''
Reeves said.
If radar dishes begin
spreading across the country,
cable TV.could be in trouble.
A radar dish can pick up all
cable channels, and dish
owners would not have to pay
the cable companies. Reeves
said that in order to still make
money, cable companies could
scramble their trans!A; ... : -·,c
and dish owners would have
to buy a decoder to unscramble the transmissions.

VCRs have become the
most popular video devices in
the country. Advances in
' miniturization have made
V.CRs more convenient and
cuts in price have made VCRs
more affordable. Reeves said
that because of miniturization, "VCRs went from being
the . rich man's plaything to
being the average man's
plaything.''
Reeves remembers when
the first VCR was introduc~.:!.
"The first Sony VCR I saw
was in 1974. It cost $1100
and would record for only 30
minutes," he said. Today, a

good quality VCR costs about
$500, a,ccording to Reeves,
and a c'heaper quality
machine will run about $275.
In the battle between Beta
and VHS, Reeves said that,
on paper, Beta is the winner.
According to consumers,
however, VHS wins the fight.
Reeves said that the popularity of VHS can be partially
credited to the fact that
movie clubs support VHS.
.:\.1t~~ough laser disc
machines are low in populari-

see TV page 7
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'Mrs Soffel' exposes
Keaton tO new role
BY SUANNE BOEHM

.
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· Some romance films are so
busy putting lovers in bed
that they forget to add dimension to their lovers'
chai-acters. By making the
characters three-dimensional,
audiences can easily sympathize with their obstacles
as opposed to those of just
two ordinary cross-eyed
lovers. But Mrs. Soffel
.
manages to avoid this.
Based on a true story, Mrs.
Soffel opens in Pittsburgh,
190L .Mrs. Kate Soffel
(played by Diane Keaton) is
the wife of a priso~ warden
(played
by
Edward
Hermann). When Mrs. Soffel
isn't taking care of her husband or her four children, she
devotes herseif to the
religious welfare of the
prisoners. She passes out
Bibles, read verses and offers
spiritual comfort to those she
considers in need.
One day she brings Bibles
to Ed Biddle (played by Mel
Gibson) and his brother John
(played by Matthed Modine),
two men scheduled to hang
for a murder the brothers
claim they haven't c9mmitted. When Ed refuses the Bible Mrs. Soffel has offered,
she continues to return to his
cell in hopes of altering his
negative beliefs about ·God.
But as her visits continue, a
relationship !>etween the two

begins to flourish. Eventually, Mrs. Soffel and Ed f~l in
love. Ed uses Mrs. Soffel's
love for him to get her to help
them escape. When the ·
brothers finally escape, Mrs.
Soffel leaves her family
behind and goes with them. A
manhunt for the three ensues.
Also from the era of the Industrial Revolution is the
bleakness that developed
throughout such cities. The·
prison is dark and dreary and
the mood is cheerless. Not only is the prison dark and
gloomy, but so is the Soffels'
living quarters, also located
in the prison. This dreariness
doesn't just stop at their
front door. Instead, it
permeates everything within.
Though the Soffel family appears happy and they have all
the comforts a home should
have, the overall atmosphere
is ex·actly that of the
prison-dismal. The home
seems dark, even in 'the
daytime.
. Ginematographer Russell
Boyd (A Soldier's Story and
Phar Lap) should be highly
commended for his camera
work. Mrs. Soffel is abundant
with dark and shadowy
scenes. But now matter how
dark some scenes get (and
·some . of them get very dark),
he never allows the details of
the picture to be lost.
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CORPORATION
AUTO INSURANCE
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L0W RATES
PIP-DWl-SR22'S
MOTORCYCLES
MOBILE HOMES

FULL LINE
AGENCY

CALL FOR FREE QUOTES
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•PERSONAL
• BUSINESS
• HEALTH a·LIFE

WESTERN UNION
SERVICES AVAILABLE

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
Open Mon.-Fri. 9 A.M. to .7. P.M., Sat. 9 A.M. to Noon

273·2222 291·1111
9709 E. Colonial Dr.

1443 N. Pine Hills Rd.

Celebrate St. Patricks Day At

Miekey Finn's
Irish Pub
&

Commonwealth
Club
Real Irish Pub
Dining & Dancing
Happy Hour 4-7
7124 Aloma Ave. • Goldenr_od, FL 32792 • (305) 677-8105

AN

INTOXICATING

OFFER

FROM THE BAR
THAT DOESN'T
SERVE DRINKS.

Every Monday through Thursday from 5-9pm
we put happy hour prices on your favorite music.
· Get $1.00 off any LP or cassette;
$7.99 list price or higher, sale items excluded.

THE HAPPY HOUR
THAT SENDS YOU HOME
SAFE IN SOUND

Record Bar·

. RECORDS, TAPES, AND VIDEO

~wo~~~~w~ w~CJ~ ~o~~~
FREE MOVIE RENTAL
VIDEO EQUIPMENT• ACCESSORIES • SALES• RENTAL
Rent 1, See 1 FREE with UCF l.D. or mention of this ad
with SPECIAL $4.95. Video Movie Club Me"!bershlp
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QUALITY
RECORDING

657·2473
5425 LAKE HOWELL RD
CORNER OF HOWELL BRANCH
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U.S. artists jump on famine
bandwagon; Jagger solos.
BY PAT VERNON

at

Alone Again ... Naturally: Many lead
vocalists have gone solo lately. One such per·
son is Mick Jagger of the Rolling Stones who
just issued his first solo album, She's the
Boss. Jagger also has been working on a
50-minute video project which will contain housewife from New Jersey who gets away
four cuts off of the new LP. David Lee Roth's from it all. I know I'll be holding my breath
Crazy from the Heat is his first solo attempt for that one.
.since starting with Van Halen and Sting of
Reruns, Retreads, Replays: Fantasia, an
the Police is also considering a solo album of old Disney classic has been updated again
his own. The scheduled release date has been but this time the powers that be have come
set for sometime in April but Sting still has out with the first digital motion picture
not gotten the band together as of yet.
sound reproduction. The system allows a film
If The British Can Do It. Dept.: Many projector to run in sync with a digital audio
American musicians have been getting playback unit. And if you don't make it out
together to benefit the Ethiopian famine. to Hollywood to see those special shows, Nie
Lionel Richie, Stevie Wonder and Michael Olesen and Partners with the Pathological
Jackson are getting material together for an Corporation believe they have the first
album which will benefit famine victims in digitally recorded stereo television commerEthiopia. If they come up with enough songs cial. Promoting the Chevrolet Cavalier
they will be recording them some time this automobile, the commercial will not contain
month. A benefit concert is being planned for any ·dialogue.
the Carrier Dome in Syracuse, New York on
.April 27th. Madeline Cuomo, daughter of the
Thanks For Stopping In Orlando Dept: Ed·
New York Governor, is organizing the event
which will be beamed to college campuses na- die Murphy will be playing two dates this
tionwide. Performers have not been announc· weekend in Florida: at the USF Sundome on
the·28th and then in' Gainesville on the 27th.
ed.

Entertainment
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10amto6pm POOLSIDE PARTIES
LIVE D.J. EMCEEING POOLSIDE CONTEST •WATER VOLLEYBALL
TOURNAMENT •FREE BEER CHUG RELAYS •FREE T·SHIRT RELAYS
THE BELLYFLOP CONTEST• AND CLIMAX THE DAY WITH ••• THE
WETTEST, WET T·SHIRT CONTEST FEATURED IN PLAYBOY MAGAZINE
CASH PRIZES •FREE T·SHIRTS •ANO OTHER GIVEAWAYS

1 pm to 8 pm COLLEGE HAPPY HOUR

II

. University of Central Florida,
Tuesday, March 12, 1985
FREE SPRING BREAK '85 T-SHIRT WITH PAID ADMISSION FOR ABOVE
COLLEGE STUDENTS BETWEEN 7 O'CLOCK AND 8 O'CLOCK

WITH PROPER COLLEGE 1.0.

ALL BAR DRINKS AND DRAFT BEER - 75¢
COMPETE IN THE BEER CHUGGING CONTEST FOR TROPHIES, PRIZES

EVENINGS
SUMMERS on the beach presents ...
FT. LAUDERDALE'S FINEST ROCK "N ROLL BAND NIGHTLY PLUS OUR
-

INTERNATIONALLY ACCLAIMED D.J. SPINNING THE BEST DANCE
MUSIC AND ALL DAY, ALL NIGHT MUSIC VIDEO.
- - · - - c LIP ANDSAVE - · · - - - - - - - ·- - - cur AND SAVE- - - - -

~
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University of Central Florida,
Tuesday, March 12, 1985

NIGHTLY EVENTS

MONDAY:
Contest Nita
Prizes and giveaways

I

SATURDAY:
Come and Party till 3 AM!

I

TUESDAY and FRIDAY:

"Best Buns on the Beach" Contest
HerakMd by Playboy Magazine

THURSDAY:
Look for National Concert Acts

$175.00 Cash Prizes

I

SUNDAY:
Video Music Night

WEDNESDAY:

Dence to our wide screen video end apecl1I
I Specie! Events Night
elfecta light 1how between band aeta.
T·Shlrt glveawaya
I
ONE FREE BAR DRINK OR DRAFT

I
I

I
I

lI
I

GOOD FROM 7-8 PM NIGHTLY
(Limit one per c u~ lomer)

SUMMERS on lh e beach · 21 9 S. Atlanlic Blvd , A . Lauderd ale, Flor ida 33316 • (305) 462-8978
(l ocaled one- half block North of Las Oles Blvd. on A1Al

:SPRINC BREAK '85

Making The Big Jump To Pictures:
Remember the game Clue put out by Parker
Brothers? Paramoun~ Pictures hi;is gotten
the rights to do a feature film based on the
board game. The film's screenplay was writ·
ten by John Landis and Jon Lynn, who will
be directing as well. If you think that's a
waste of money, Madonna will be starring in
Desperately Seeking Susan ,
as a bored

A Foreign Purple Rush In Lakeland: Orlando's number one radio station, WDIZ, will
present Rush at The Lakeland Civic Center
on March 11 and J2. Opening night is sold
out but there are still tickets available for the
12th. Deep Purple has a date at the Civic
Center on St. P~trick's Day, March 17 which
will be followed by Foreigner on March 28th.

EVERY MONDAY IN MARCH
"'

presents

MONDAY
MADNESS
FREE 6-PACK PEPSI

WITH COUPON

FREE DELIVERY 277·7777

------------------------,------------------------

• FREE 6·PACK

I
I
I

I

PEPSI, DR. PEPPER, MOUNTAIN DEW, SUNKIST, OR DIET PEPSI
WITH PURCHASE OF LARGE TWO OR MORE ITEM PIZZA. NOT
VALID WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNT. GOOD EVERY MONDAY
IN MARCH 1985.

. I 'FREE 6·PACK

------------------------

I
I
I

J.

.

PEPSI, DR. PEPPER, MOUNTAIN DEW, SUNKIST, OR DIET PEPSI
WITH PURCHASE OF LARGE TWO OR MORE ITEM PIZZA. NOT
VALID WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNT. GOOD EVERY MONDAY
IN MARCH 1985.
·

----------------------~-
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SUSSEX ~IiACE

$450/month

Sussex Place is just minutes from
the UCF campus. Enjoy spacious
two-bedroom design, private patios,
and your own swimming pool!
Sussex Place is affordable
elegance at its best!

• Permanent Centers open days,
evenings, weekends.
•Complete TEST·N·TAPE·•
lacilllies.
• Skilled instructors and
dedicated, full-time slat!.
• Homestudy materials constantly
updated by Research Experts.
• low Hourly Cost
• Transfer privileges to over
120 locations.

Models open daily.

~::~:3w
Hwy. 50 (Colonial

Drive).

HQJWS<'
~
1"1~

lrlr,1,··14\U110,·\/,·,1•llf,t•JJt•1/1111

A Division of Residential
Communities ol America

• Equipment Sales
• Open n days a week
• Accelerah=
·d Free
Fall Course

• Area's Largest Center
• First Jump Coursf'
(square main parachutes)
'j

World's Best known Parachute Center
TEST PREPAAAnON SPECIALISTS SINC£ 19311
In New 'rl>rl< Stare Sranley H Kaplan Educauonal Center lid

813·788·5591

0
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Well Hold Your Closing Till Fall!

7

TV
from page 3

Select your new townhome today and you don't have to close until you return
for the Fall semester.

ty, Reeves said that laser
discs give "the cleanest picture there is." He said. that
laser discs are unpopular
because people do not unders·
tand them. Laser disc
machines cost about $500,
but a decrease in price is ex·
pected because the machines
are unpopular. Reeves
predicts that the price will
drop to about $200 or $300.
According to Reeves, some
companies will be coming out
with machines that will play
Only 1. 2 miles from campus l---+-A-l11n_u_A'-""-~-•!-C.-----1j
both compact discs and
Un1vcrsuy Bl vd
:
of one:
regular
discs.
i_c_'___ !
o Washer and Dryer
Reeves predicts that in two
o Decorator Package
years from now, it will be
o Space Saver
possible to record on laser
Microwave with
discs. He also said that somepurchase
~.1k prier S'itl)(KJ S'i U~l 11111ng.1gt: .1 11111LUll .ll lJ 2'i"., liN w.1r 2"., .mnu.tl lJp. )'\, l1k1i1rn: c1p
day discs will be reusabl~
.\J1u't1~11: ni.- 111Jr xrJ 10 1 -~r:irirt:.L,ur~ hill .\nnu:il 1it:rrn11:1gc 1:11c 11K'i ".. llu1h h1 ~11111 rll llu1 kkr' Inc
just like video tape. Discs are
~~~~~~========================:'.::::'.::::'.::::'.::::'.:::::=::=::=::=::=::==:=:=:===:====================::::::::~ better than tape becaues it
does not wear down like tape
does.

~Fox Hunt Lanes
\\l,ltll)Cht1U ~
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Disney offers
discounts

The sure thing comes
once in o lifetime ...
·but the real thing
lasts forever.

·•

EMBASSY FILMS ASSOCIATES PRESENTS A MONUMENT PICTURES PRODUCTION ~ ROB REINER FILM "THE SURE THING"
STARRING JOHN CUSACK. DAPHNE ZUNIGA. VIVECA LINDFORS ~FESSORTAUB
INTROOlK:~g NICOLLETTE SHERIDAN
=~ HENRY WINKLER P~R ANDREW SCHEINMAN M~ TOM SCOTT WRin\rr STEVEN L BLOOM & JONATHAN ROBERTS
PG-13 ="...~.,s=~..\~.r:;'
PRoooc~~ ROGER BIRNBAUM ~REct~~ ROB REINER
~~SY
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LAKE BUENA VISTA,
Fla.--Forget
Scrooge
McDuck! Mickey Mouse has
the right answer for vacationing college students--a price
break for Spring Break on
Walt Disney World admissions.
March 1-31, college
students receive a $3 discount
on admissions to the Magic
Kingdom and Epcot Center
by presenting their student
ID's, asking for the Disney
Break '85 ticket and plunking
down $15. Regular price is
$18. Each ticket is good for
admission to one of the parks
but not both.
The Walt Disney World
resort community is conveniently located next to the
beaches of both the· Atlantic
and Gulf Coasts. There's easy
access with the exits to the
parks located directly off of
Interstate 4 in the middle of
the state.
The admission ticket in·
eludes unlimited use of all the
attractions in the theme park
attended: the likes of thrill
rides such as Space Mountain
and Big Thunder Mountain in
the Magic Kingdom, the 3-D
"Magic Journeys" film and
American Adventure show in
Epcot Center
The
famous
Magic
Kingdom features 45 attractions plus live stage shows
and appearances by all the
·Disney characters. Epcot
Center focuses on the
achievements of technology
in Future World and interna·
tional cultures of the ten natioµs of the World Showcase.

' 1985 EMB.ISSY FILMSASSOC1ms

Starts March 1st at a Theatre Near You.
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